
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS of service as a Mo-
tor Truck and Farm Equipment Serviceman was re-
warded by the International Harvester Sales and Ser-
vice, Ephrata. E W. Rutt, left, manager of the com-
pany, looks on as Calvin Stoltzfus, center, receives a 25
year pin and a gold wrist watch from Bing Wolf, shop
foreman. During Mr. Stoltzfus’ 25 Years with Inter-
national Harvester Sales & Service as a Mechanic he
has attended 10 Factory Training Schools. These cours-
es included Diesel, Gas, and Propane Motors. He has
also special Training on Electrical Equipment His
bobby is antique Gas Engines At the present time he
is restoring a-50 Year old 15 HP. Engine He is also
a Director at the used Equipment Museum at Kinzer,
Pa.
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%V •'^BEST FOOD BUYS
Spring Prices Have Not Arrived
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SPP PI A I f NEW CAR BUYER'S SALE
* *-• * “ *-« • ON NEW RAMBLERS LISTED BELOW

NEW 196 2 RAMBLERS

’62 Rambler 2 Dr. Station Wagon 52250.
5 62 Rambler 4 Dr. Station Wagon $2275

62 Rambler Classic .4 Dr. Sedan 52250.

’62 Rambler Classic 4 Dr. St Wg. 52495.

If your present payments are too high see us now to trade your present car. We may be
able to put you in a Brand New Rambler or in one of our finer late model used cars and we’ll
arrange financing and payments to suit you. We need good clean cars right away.

Warwick Rambler, Inc.
“THE DEALER WITH A HEART”

720 N. PRINCE ST,
LANCASTER, PA.
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You con spread URAN® Nitrogen on many
acres per day and supply your small grain with
all the low-cost nitrogen needed to make it green up
_»nd grow fast for big yields You save labor as well
as time with ARCADIAN® URAN Nitrogen Fer-
tilizer Solution Pumps and machineiy dothe work
of handling this non-pressure Nitrogen Solution.

DISTRIIU'TKI) VM> .XPPMUD 1\ THIS .\UKX I$V

S. H. HIESTAND & CO.
- - PHOAB nv -8-3231

.T.~r •-

THE FAST, EASY WAY TO
MAKE GRAIN PAY!

You have no bags to cany, no high-piessure equip-
ment to handle. Whetheryou spread URAN Nitio-
gen yourself, or have your ARCADIAN dealer
spread it for you, you get quick-acting, long-lasting
nitrogen fast and easy, at low cost. Use URAN
Nitrogen to make all your small grains glow big
yields. Use it for pastmes, too.
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for power
economy

choose a
I»I3„

Uabor^aMam
BARN
CLEANER
POWER-MATCHED
TO YOUR HERD SIZE

* MORE MILEAGE
from chain that's hardened
clear through and designed
exclusively for barn cleaner
service.

* DEPENDABLE
Starlme has been building
high quality dairy barn
equipment since 1883,

it COMPARE
the features oi a Starline
Barn Cleaner with any other
and you'll know why it's th*
Buy of a Lifetime.
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